FCCLA TALENT SHARING APPLICATION

Students: Please return the following form to your Adviser no later than ___________________________.
Advisor: Please return the following form to your District Adviser postmarked no later then October 31.

TIME LIMIT: Not to exceed 5 minutes.

NAME OF TALENT ENTRY: ________________________________________________

CATEGORY: (circle one)
DANCE GYMNASTICS DRAMA
VOCAL INSTRUMENTAL

OTHER (specify)__________________________

DESCRIPTION OF TALENT: In 25 words or less, write an introduction for your talent entry.

NAME (S) OF PARTICIPANTS: _____________________________________________

NAME OF SCHOOL: ______________________________________________________

ADVISOR’S NAME: _______________________________________________________

SCHOOL PHONE NUMBER: (      ) ___________________________________________

DESCRIPTION OF STAGE SETTING: (Be specific)

AUDIO AND STAGE REQUIREMENTS: (Be specific)

NOTES:
• Stage may not be conducive to performance.
• You may bring all necessary AV equipment, props, etc. for your talent entry.
• Cassette tape must have only your music, set and ready to start, and clearly marked.
• First place district winners will be invited to perform (at their own expense) at the state leadership conference. The same talent must be performed at the state conference. Only minor improvements/changes may be made between district and state. A dress rehearsal is required at the state conference.

I have viewed and approve this talent entry, costume(s), and/or act and find it complete and acceptable for the purposes and goals of FCCLA.

_______________________________________  
Local Chapter Adviser

District Adviser Use Only
Check one:

_____ 1st Place
_____ 2nd Place
_____ 3rd Place

Please include top three winning applications with your district report.